Unitarian Universalist Funding Program

Fund for International Unitarian Universalism
Grants Made 2016

$15,000
$10,000

Assemblee’ des Chre’tiens Unitariens du Burundi
B.P.6657 Bujumbura, BURUNDI

Emergency Support to Burundian Unitarian Refugees in East Africa
Emergency support for Burundi Unitarians in the wake of attack by government forces. The grant
will support the self-reliance of Unitarians in exile, and attend to their pastoral and spiritual needs.
$7,000
$9,000

David Ferenc Unitarian Youth Association
400105 Kolosvar , Romania

Minding The Gap: Building a Bridge between Old and New Ideas
To strengthen and celebrate the ties between young and old, the past and the future through the
40th anniversary of the Unitarian Youth Conference, the 20th annual Drama Festival, the 20th
Poem Recital/Folk Song Competition, the ICUU Conference, a Drama Festival, and a series of
youth sermons.
$1,000

Hungarian Unitarian Church/ Archives in Kolosva
Kolosvar, Romania

The Unlikely American-Transylvanian Gift: Anna Eddy Richmond
A history project researching, writing and revealing the story of Anna Eddy Richmond, a 19th
century American woman who made a generous gift of $10,000 to a Unitarian College in
Transylvania.
$7,000
$3,000

International Council Of U.U.'s (a)
Philomath , OR

Leadership and Organizational Transition 2016
To accomplish a healthy organizational transition by training and orienting new leadership,
renewing mission and goals, revisioning work relations with UU member groups and partners and
consolidating fundraising and development efforts.
$3,000

International Women’s Convocation
Houston, TX

Strengthening Women’s Leadership & IWC as Worldwide Action Network
To support the transition of the micro-finance project in Uganda to a community-based group with
local leadership and to seek consultative status with the United Nations Economic and Social
Council (ECOSOC).
$12,000

Meadville/ Lombard Theological School (g)
Chicago , IL
2017 U/U Global Conference
For a 2017 U/U Global Conference to strengthen the leadership skills of international U/U
ministers and lay leaders.
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(Amounts in italics are Challenge Grants)

$10,000
$5,000

Providence Charity Organization
400105 Kolosvar , Romania

Professional Programs of the Providence Charity Organization
To improve the care and acceptance of people with disabilities; to revive the tradition of voluntary
community work by establishing voluntary work-camps for youth and team buildings as
professional workshops for volunteer collaborators; to provide remedial after-school activities for
underprivileged children and material aid for persons living under the poverty threshold.
$17,000

U.U. Church of the Philippines
Negros Oriental , Philippines

Full Implementation of the New Structure (FINS)
To fully implement the UUCP New Structure in a pilot district, and provide financial assistance to
the remaining three districts so each can take off with the new structure, governance and ministry
in smaller scales.
$5,000

U.U. Partner Church Council (d)
Bedford , MA

Supporting Faith Development in Cuba
To conduct a participatory planning workshop in Cuba to bring together five small, independent
Cuban UU groups and examine the possibilities of working together to become a more cohesive
UU organization.
$6,000

Unitarian Union of North East India (b)
Shillong, Meghalaya, INDIA

Strengthenining Unitarianism in Meghalaya and Assam
For workshops, social gatherings, special worship services and discussions to develop a strong
connection to UU faith and beliefs.
# of Grants Made: 10
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Grants Made Total:
Challenge Grants Made Total:

$83,000

Grand Total:

$110,000

$27,000

(Amounts in italics are Challenge Grants)

